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Cloudy Tonight Probably
Rain Tomorrow
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COHEN FAILS
TO RECOGNIZE-

r

ANARCHIST HEAD
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MONDAY EVENlIVG

Chester Gillette Is Executed
Admits to Spiritual Advisers
He Filled Former Sweetheart
CHESTER E GILLETTE WHO WAS ELECTROCUTED

Berkman Taken to Bed- ¬
side of Dying Bomb
Thrower and Releas ¬
ed on Own Word
Police Think Wholesale
Murder Was Planned
for Conference of

Unemployed

J

NEW YORK March 39 Alexander
Berkman who served a long prison
term for trying to kill H C Frick af- ¬
terward figured as Emma GollD8nscommon law husband and is probably
the most notorious anarchist in America
was arrested as a suspicious person to¬
day in connection with the bombthrow
leg by Selig Cohen in Union Square

I

S

ing H C Friek said the Inspector
After the detectives had Inspected the
prisoner McCafferty asked him if he bad
any documents relating to the society
printed In English
Yes and they are at your disposal
replied Berkman
Have you any documents advocating
violenceNo the anarchists dont advocate
violence in any form
You seem to nave been an advocate
of violence in the FrIck case suggested
McCafferty
matter said
That was a personal
Berkman
The society had no connec ¬
tion with that and has not any con- ¬
nection with this affair
When Berkman was shown the mem
hlp card ho readily admitted
sig¬
br
nature but still insisted that his
he
not know the manI
know Cohen and
anything about him he saiddont know
Hunt Evidence of Plot
Every effort is being made to verity
the belief that Cohen was but ono of
nine men armed with bombs who were
to have hurled their missiles Into the
police ranks simultaneously but were so
disconcerted by the premature explosion
of the Cohen bomb that the plot fell

t

p

through
The
of the Cohen
Is still
unsolved AH the communications con
¬
tained Important anarchist secrets One
of
signed in Berkmans name
though perhaps not in his bandap ¬
pealed to the young anarchist for Em ¬
ma
sake to execute some
mission for the cause the nature of
which was not fully explained
but
which is Inferred to have been tho Un ¬
ion square dynamiting
The letters were seized in Cohens
room In Brooklyn and were translated
and hurriedly read but not very close
ly examined when they were dispatched
by a policeman from
head- ¬

quarters to Mulberry street
Kntnr Little About Prisoners
Concerning the seven prisoners already
heldone without ball and the other six
in bonds 6f 3000 eachnothing definite
has yet been learned at least so far as
the police will admit Their records are
being carefully investigated however
and all are being subjected to rigid
crossexamination
Cohen at Bellevue Hospital Is
t
strength and will probably live though
be blind and crippled
I am only sorry I did not kill all the
police
s all he will say
His work has been repudiated not
alone by
by Emma Gold ¬
man In an interview telegraphed from
Minneapolis by the committee of the
unemployed who were tryln to hold
a meeting in Union Square when the
bomb was dropped and
the general
committee of
socialist party
Eastertide at Cape May
Pennsylvania Railroad allrail route on
11
Leave Washington
and after
1280 p m arrive
p m

r

week days
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Million dollar hotel open

fOR ARMAMENT
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Broadax

Lops Off About Half of Re ¬
quests for Schools and Demolishes New Play- ¬
ground PlansNo Additional Policemen

9436000 APPROPRIATED
BY REPORTED DISTRICT BILL

Meas- ¬
¬

field HospitalT-

he

Sedate today pasted the urgent
Nil passed by the Howe
March 27 which contains the MMOOt
appropriation for armament lad armor
for vessels authorized and sow under
construction by the Navy Department
Tins appropriation was recently
by Secretary
strongly recommended
Mclcalf The passage of the bill means
mat work on armamect at vessels win
rot be cnrtailea at the Washington
ijvy yard and that the force will not
lave to be cat down It is important
the same reason to other yards
Other Items in the bill as passed in- ¬
clude one for UM for fuel and mbuelliineoad outlay by the police court and
ole of S20M for the isolated ward t
Garfield Hospital The sum of Kali lor
printing and binding for the Department
ff the Interior te one of the items In
Ue bill as passed
The Senate Committee on approprhton4 added aft amendment giving
for mileage of of cars and contract vary

t

deficiency

goons

BIG GUN EXPLODES

I

I

Total appropriation carried in reported bill
9416SG
o
Compared with Commissioners requests less
423097700
Compared with current years bill
Icss
873043903fo additional policemen provided for
All per diem employes of the District given heliday with pay
on Labor Day
Commissioners request for
156000 te purchase nfeygreaaa
sites absolutely fgnoroi
Requests for school appropriations cat nearly endhalf
One firec cape inspector Is provided
Provision for preliminary surrey to ealarffo the citys water
supply
Rules for precautions
schools promulgated

ON

THE MISSOURI

AT TARDFT

WORK

against InJary to children by

fire in

Carrying a total of < 943623935 the District of Cbiunifoia appro- ¬
priation bill was reported to the House today by Representative Gardner
of Michigan chairman of the District Subcommittee of the House Com ¬
mittee on AppropriationsThe sum carried for the next fiscal year is 4230977 Jess than
tfe
amount asked by the Commissioners Items in the estimates were
hit
with a heavy hand by the subcommittee which prepared the bill
The economy policy on which Chairman Tawaey of the
committee
is regulating Governmental expenditures this year was in full
effect so
far as the District is concerned
FORBIDS

LONG GAS CONTRACTS

For the great mosses of the peo-¬
ill W
tot Will
ple however there is a section 5 t e INr fut1ute This be won lit
1teiag
the bill that mesas much good This the commit did j wish a fact
to have
¬
is a limhattKm
bidding the

expenditures

iotwW
mare iks owe

t

for-

Ute

a

Commissioners

try
year foe

District government hound by

KT

hm

coataMit

for higiMr rates

those whiek may be
lisllvided cot
N Jars
streets or buildings whit gu orHelMa
g Labor Dy
Onoaf the bctacfc broadside BSMR jftftccrfclty
Another fcot re Of great Importance
on tile battleship Missouri blew ui
This sort provision witch was fa that all per diem es
while that vessel was at target p c widely
ores of the
discussed at the Capitol to- ¬
government tarty be granted
tice tn Magdalena bay today No one
kayo
p
wltb
¬
a7 on Lams Day
was JtoJured The gun blew Its xaozzle day is taken to mean that the ComaotborbtK the ConunisIoner3
oft The fracture was a lean tee in- ¬ mittee on Appropriations realizes toAnother
install
nre
apparatus in the suburbs
dicating that there was no flaw ia the that the peoples fight for cheaper of ue
tOt
use
T

of volunteer

gun or the metal

This information way oonununieated to
the Navy Department today by wireless
dispatches from Admiral Evans The
admiral gave no other details except
that the gun broke 140 inches from the
muxTJe
As the gun Is 91 inches long
the explosion occurred just t Ute port
and most of its force was n sjt s rIde
This is the fleet accident s C its kind
with a sixinch gun of UM seep Sev ¬
eral times before there have beta ex- ¬
plosions in the big turret gets with
disastrous effect

tr
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inspector

This is Alexander Berkman who
served twelve years in prison for shoot ¬

2OOOOOO BILL

Jr

police wished to know
Alexander Berkman was taken to Bellevue where he talked with Cohen who
failed to Identify him He was later ar- ¬
raigned as a suspicious person before
Magistrate Drege in
market
court and the magistrate refused to
hold him on that complaint
Berkman Out on Parole
The complaint was changed to incit- ¬
ing riot on the affidavit of Detective
Warsanky and Magistrate Drege pa- ¬
roled Berkman until tomorrow morningt 10 oclock when he will be rear ¬
ranged for a hearing He said he would
go some and wait for the
Police Commissioner Bingham today
when asked if he had received any com- ¬
plaints of the conduct of the potiee at
Union Square on Saturday
Oh yes I have received three or four
minor complaints
he replied
Some
people always complain even about the
most trivial things But I have received
also same complimentary letters
Bingham on Hotair Bags
Have you received any complaint
from Robert Hunter
No I hew not and Robert Hunter
better behave himself If he isnt
lad
Careful he will find himself in serious
trouble He is one of those hotair bags
and I wont stand for them I Intendto ute an iron head in suppressing vio- ¬
lence and disorder
These people were there in violation
cf the law and I believe the police did
effective work
If this harebrained
fool had fired the bomb where he want- ¬
ed to I think the public would takea different view
was an anarchist
and that ought to settle JL
Berkman Cool Before Police
Berkman was quite cool today and
made no protest against his arrest He
was told that he was a prisoner as a
suspicious person and was arraigned
before the lineup of detectives by the

District Estimates
Reported to House
After Heavy Cutting

SENATE PASSES

ure Also Makes Provis
ion for Work at Gar

In Cohens pocket a card of the An ¬
archists Federated Union was found
bearing Berkmans signature
It was
especially concerning this card tha the

With Closing NYStocfc Prices

PRICE ONE CENT

Urgent Deficiency

THE VICTIM

LAST EDITION

1908

Work at Navy Yard Will
Continue and None
Will Be Dis ¬
missed

In the shadow of the valley of
death It is my desire to do everyI thing that would
remove any doubt
as to my having found Jesus Christ
personal
the
and unfailing
I
My one regret at this timegiven
him the
that I have not
preeminence in my life while I had
I
the opportunity to work for him
If the young men of this country
could only know the joy and pleasure
of a Christian life I know they
would do all in their
to be ¬
come earnest active Christians and
would strive to live as Christ would
have them live
There is not one thin I have left
undone which will bar me from sIng my God
that my sins
are forgiven for I have been free
and frank in my talks with my spir- ¬
itual adviser and God knows where
I stand
My task is done the victory won
CHESTER E GILLETTE

I
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MARCH 30
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TODAY

Gillettes Warning

GRACE BROWN
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FINANCIAL
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Browns Slayer

Calm Until Death and
Helps Fasten Elec- ¬

zn

a

SMOTHERS

m

Mother

Collapses When Told
of Her Sons Secret
Confession

IN BED

NEW HAITIAN PLOT

WHEN STRICKEN

trodes

HeartBroken

1J clr-

AGAINST PRESIDENT

EPILEPSY

ALARMS

John Allen Department Officer Saves His Life by
Clerk Dies With Face

Sprinting to French
Legation

in Pillows

Execution No Mistake
Say Gillette Advisers

Stricken with an epileptic At white in
bed in hits room 17M Pennsylvania ave ¬
nue northwest this morning John Al- ¬
len a veteran employe of the Geological
Survey turned over on his face buried
his head among the pillows and smoth ¬
AUBURN N Y March 30
ered to death He was found shortly
The following signed statement
after 9 oclock and a iurry call sent to
by
Henry
was issued
the Her
the Emergency Hospital When the am ¬
bulance arrived the surgeon pronounced
Mac
and Cordello Herrlclv
extinct
spiritual advisers to Chester Gil ¬ life
Separated from his wife several years
lette
ago Mr Aellen had lived the life of a
recluse and for the test two years had
Because our relationship to
occupied a room above the restaurant of
Chester Gillette was privileged
E C E Ruppert He was subject to
we do not deem it wise to make
epilepsy and according to his friends
simply
any statement and
wish
spent much time in his room He was
apparently in good health when he left
to say that no legal mistake was
the orflce yesterday afternoon
made in Ills electrocution
When one of the servants made the
HENRY aiacILIUYY
rounds of the rooms this morning Mr
CORDELLO
HERRICK
Allens door was locked Knowing that
Mr Allen usually left before 9 oclock
the servant rapped On the door but received no response
The proprietor was
AUBURN N Y March 30 In the notified
the room entered Mr Al ¬
electric chair at Auburn State pris ¬ len was and
found with his face buried in
on this morning at 614 oclock the pillows and it was evident that he
dead some time
been
had
Chester Gillette died for the mur ¬ Mr Allen was born in
Ohio fiftyseven
ago During his early youth he
Billy years
der of his sweetheart
Bcrkuley
V
lived
He
Brown of South Otselic at Big came to Washington about thirty years
ago
twentyseven
earg
last
for
the
and
Moose Lake on July 11 1906 He had been employed in the Geological
Survey
twenty
After working
carried with him to the grave the years
in the division of accounts he v s
secret of her death avowing to the transferred
to the section of correspon- ¬
and records E Is
by
last that he was innocent of shed- ¬ dence
s wife and three children ail of whom
live in this city A soninlaw A B
ding her blood
is an omploye of the Geological
But to his spiritual advisers Searle
Survey
smade
confessionCoroner
Novitt viewed the
a
Chester Gillette
crime They refuse to make and gave the necessary death certificate

I

ray

of

the

any statement regarding it further
New Hotel Cape May
than to say the execution was no Opens April 11 Allrail route via Penn
mistake
sylvania Railroad Leave Washington
p m arrive Cap May 602 p m
Continued on Third Page
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NO HILL INCIDENT

THERE NEVER
INSISTS MR

WAS

58 I

Cat ia Water Funds
Department which is
a reduction of
mote than lO11L801 j
It Is estimated that the Water rev
for the year 1i1s will be lOKo
b tt it te provided te this
bill as in
the last seventeen aimroprtetion
that the snrpbta of these revenues bUs
the appropriate shall lx appliedo r
to
the work of extending the high
water distribution syMetu Theservice
i
mated ultimate cost of this system is
abak tii1910 which Includes 10011
tot ue
of meters in privatE
premises Up to date
bt1
expended Iu extending UlS66
the J sighservice
slatesanIn its report a
the till
the subcommittee says tk total
eral revenues of the DIstrIct for ges
the
i year 1191 win amount
about
SMUGM white the Districts to
share of
ttMt
bill wdl aggregate recommendedthejn toti at
amount recommendedL1JI1ftG
being St 43fiJS3ii
of the water
Including additional amounts nt
crrl i
to other bills be total charge against
the District revenues
win n r
ex sed Hmae46
or W Sa L5l
kg
than the etltimate4
Lrde
the law this surplus reveatres
must be u
i
reimburse the
tN
sums advanced to the Government
hav
it
hag teen provided that the repaymcr
should extend over the five years bc
ginning July 1 1968Eatfcaalos Cat Freely
That the
munistonem
s
were cut with great uniformityestimate
is evr
dews tress H aoruoal of the bill
The appropriation for the executive
osOee test year was ttHSO lor thU
year Sftt ZS was asked sad only S100T
reooMMesXtod
Of the
asked for
the care of the District building 31
3
is reeonunended
Of IC7W asked
for work on specified streets only 35H is allowed and the appropriation
for county roads construction is cui
floor 54474s In the present law to JS390
rile rsoest for 9509 to
the
sM w llt8 around the Treasury build ¬
lag was efttfieu
On the sewer esthnates the subcomnrittee got very busy Requests fcr
KM for sewage disposal dikes 37o s
for the Rock Creek sewer l 22600 f r
the Stickfoct branch sewer 23473 r r
the North Carolina Heights trunk sewer and 3UKS for the Fourth street
south
tone sewer were all refused
The cut in this oeportment was from
te
MS the current law to 271050
Playgrounds Ignored
The Coraat sotoners h coat for an
aaeroprtation oC fn10M for the pur
dNwIe of pbtygronnd sites was ignored
se these requests is M00 for drilling

ROOT

Believed

TELL OF TRAGEDY
CLEVELAND
Ode March m Tho
bodies of a sea and woman were found
In a pasture at Coventry road te a
fashionable suburb early
> Both
hod Men shot through the heart There
te evidence that the woman shot the
man and then committed suicide A post
can found on the woman was address- ¬
ed to Mtes Zetehman Mayflower School
Down In the left hand corner oC the

selfsum

Enra

Ambassador

Tower Will Be Relieved at Early Date
Tkoro never was any Hilt incident
alL This te ottcUI because Sec
rotary Hoot himooif says so and if anyone knows hN does
The Secretary of State had a confer- ¬
ence wttK the President tails morning
and after he left the Executive Otttce

alter

nee that there never was anything

m all this talk sheet the unavailability
of Dr D J Hill as ambassador at Ber- ¬
lin

A statement

setting forth the

8

For the Ware

TWO BODIES FOUND

card was written Marie L
In tha mans pocket was a telephone
PORT AU PRINCE Haiti March 39
receipt to Carl Bernthaler 1731 East
The inhabitants of Port au Prince are Thirtythird street At that address it
was found that Carl Bernthaler had
in a Mate of great excitement
afsn
since Sunday
Rumors of an impending uprtetng been nilosing
He had gone for a walk on Cedar
age net the government are current OH Heights
sad when he did not return
all sides
Mrs Bernthaler went o it to look for
The authorities are taking precau- ¬ him butt found no trace of him
the home of Miss Lena Zeichman
tions and as a result refugees are htn- itAtwas
said that she had been mining
riedly seeking shelter in the legations since Sunday
afternoon st S oclock
Among the refugees te Maj Leonce Lar
racQue who was Hatian military at ¬
THE WEATHER REPORT
trace at the Jamestown Exposition
Large eases of arms and ammuni- ¬
An area of high pressure is central
tion have been taken Into the palsy
over the Middle Atlantic
This sudden change In the sHunt on this morning pressure
te generally low
States
caused much surprise News made pub- ¬ over theand
Rocky
region
lic here that the minister of one of upper Missouri valley Rain has setaDd
in
the powers here had been notified by again over Tennessee Arkansas had
Missouri
and
it
over
continues
the
the authorities at Washington that
north Pacific coast States and the
whites are not in danger in Haiti and northern
plateau Rain fell Sunday quite
presence
of
that the
warships here was generally throughout the Middle Atlanunnecessary created great Joy at tht tic States and New England
palace and elsewhere but it increased Rain te probable tonight and Tuesday
in the South Atlantic and east Gull
the feeling of une ainoss among the States
and possibly in the southern por- ¬
foreigners
tion of the Middle Atlantic States The
temperature
will not change materially
New Conspiracy Repotted
although a period of warmer weather
This was accentuated later when it te indicated for
districts In t 1M
became known that the government middle of the week
here had received a report from Gen
T3BMPBRATUHE
Jules Colcou chief of the military dis- ¬ 9 a
4
trict of Port au Prince saying that a 12 m
i
new conspiracy was on foot in which Ip Jft
4h
M Solon Menos Dr Audain Senator
SUN TABLE
Tancrede and others were implicatedSun rises
i i
The government decided on prompt ac- ¬ Sun
sots
eo
iS
tion ordering that a close watch be
TIDE TABLE
kept on those mentioned in the report
High water today
633 pm
and to have them arrested as soon as Low
1
today
water
the necessary orders could be issued High water tomorrow 72 am 731 pm
p n
General Coioous report to the Presi- ¬ Low water tomorrow 1331 aai l pnt
dent also says that soma military ofCape May Easter Tour
ficers are concerned in the conspiracy
and he accuses the French minister 3C Via Pennsylvania Railroad April 38 from
Carteron of being a sympathizer ita Washington
1390 ound trip coven
the cause of General Firmln
transportation and one and threequai
ter days board at new million dollar
Continued on Second Page
hoteL Tickets rood until April 22 Adv

a

Poe Ute pobil 8CbooI8
appears a commrrAd b Ute IIIU that
all acheo building
the District llban have
all exits with
doors operdag
outward aril that ail
exits ln an orison b
i shall b
unicked each school dry teen
onehalf
hear before until onebait
hour rfter
school hours Janitors
provision shall he ma who violate thiS
removed

fait

that the incident has been sotted sati
lattorny as fax as this GoftIJlRtelit is

concerned te expected from the White
Ho fea today According to tadicatiotts
the statement will announea the early
resignation of Ambassador Tower and
the date upon which Dr um will tak e
charge of the American eanoaoKy at
Berlin

mended

¬

BERLi March M The Mttteg Zei
Lung says today
The Gorman government has ordered

<

Ambassador Stombttrg to make it deer
to Wa > i ston that the Kaiser aexer
objected to Dr Hilt wherefrom It is
evident how grossly his majestys Name
has been misused te the n note roRtoc
tabie affair due to Ambassador TW < s
misleading communlcatioR to the State

4-

DepartmentThe German foreign o ee stickg to its
statement that tile Kaiser ever objected
to Dr Hill a wccesoor to moaacador

Tower
Reports cabled to London sad Nets

York that Wilhelm did object were un- ¬
officially denied today
Ia view of repeated newspaper statements In contradiction of its ottcfaU an-¬
nouncements the government tastructod

¬

Ambassador Sternburg at Wa
today to make it especially clear to Ute
Department toat the Kaiser aevor
uttered a word which could
be
construed as a resection on Dr HilL
Declarations to the contrary the foreign office distinctly
are inspired
LONDON
March 39 How deeply
Xafeer Wllhelm te perturbed by
controversy over the AmericanBdrtin am
bassadocshlp controversy Is
by
the postponement of his departure from
Special Cape May Tear
Venice for Corfu until some kind of
a settlement te reached
treat 1Vasbir
Over
a va Penn
Casts
For unmixed unpleasantness they
Railroad April S tAM covers
has not been a diplomatic incident to round trip transportattoi and one j iAdays board at CK Hotel
threeauarterAdv
I Cape May
Continued on Second Page
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